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ABSTRACT
The results of our exploratory study provide new insights
to crowdsourcing knowledge intensive tasks. We designed
and performed an annotation task on a print collection of
the Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, involving experts and crowd
workers in the domain-specic description of depicted ow-
ers. We created a testbed to collect annotations from ower
experts and crowd workers and analyzed these in regard
to user agreement. The ndings show promising results,
demonstrating how, for given categories, nichesourcing can
provide useful annotations by connecting crowdsourcing to
domain expertise.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Rijksmuseum Amsterdam1 has a collection of 700.000
prints depicting birds, owers, castles, people, etc. Due to
time and knowledge constraints, their professional annota-
tors annotate depicted elements using broad terms like bird
or ower. To go beyond general terms, people with domain
expertise need to be found and engaged, a process called
nichesourcing [1].
Enrichment of Cultural Heritage collections has been the
target of previous research. The \Your Paintings" project
aims at digitizing and annotating 200.000 publicly owned oil
paintings in the UK [2]. The Steve project [4] studied crowd
1http://rijksmuseum.nl
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tagging of collections from more than 12 USA-based mu-
seums and compared crowd and professional taggers. The
Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision studied crowd
tagging of heritage videos using a game called WAISDA [3].
However, these initiatives do not focus on knowledge inten-
sive tasks.
In this paper we show the results of an exploratory study
focussing on a knowledge intensive task: the annotation of
prints (lithographies) depicting owers from the Rijksmu-
seum. Annotating such prints requires: time, to properly
inspect the content of the print; skills, to correctly iden-
tify owers; and knowledge, to correctly specify the (botan-
ical) name of the depicted owers. Other complications
are that prints often lack colors and detail, and depict styl-
ized/abstract or even fantasy sceneries. Crowdsourcing plat-
forms such as Amazon Mechanical Turk allow us to reach
out to a large amount of potential crowd annotators. In our
study we try to answer the following questions:
 How can crowd annotators provide useful annotations
for knowledge intensive tasks?
 What is the relation between task diculty and crowd
annotation behavior?
The contributions from this exploratory study include a
analysis of crowd and expert annotations for ower prints in
the Rijksmuseum collection, and a dataset with expert and
crowd annotations to be used for further study.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our dataset consists of 86 prints depicting one or more
owers from the Rijksmuseum Amsterdam. We classied
each print along two dimensions: the print depicts multiple
owers or a single one and the depicted ower(s) can be
prominent (main element of the artwork) or non-prominent
(detail). In the collection are 8 Single Prominent (SP), 9
Multiple Prominent (MP), 16 Single Non-prominent (SNP)
and 53 Multiple Non-prominent (MNP) prints.
The experiment addressed two target populations: per-
sons with known domain expertise (experts) and anony-
mous workers drawn from crowdsourcing platforms (crowd
workers). Our eorts resulted in 4 responding experts.
Crowd workers were recruited by posting tasks on multiple
crowdsourcing platforms: Amazon Mechanical Turk, Point
Dollars, and Vivatic resulting in 75 crowd workers. Crowd
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Figure 1: User interface for annotation task.
# Experts Crowd
Annotators 4 75 (10 spam)
Annotation tasks performed 128 982 (214 spam)
Tags (excluding spam) 161 1077
Tags / annotation task 1: 105 (82%)
2: 13 (10%)
3: 10 (8%)
1: 557 (73%)
2: 113 (15%)
3: 98 (12%)
Flower name tags 119 831
Condence / annotation task : 1.6
: 1.4
: 2.5
: 1.3
Comments 31 306
Table 1: Overview of the experiment.
workers were given a 10 minutes time limit and were paid
5 cents per annotated image. Up to 5 crowd workers per
platform could annotate each print.
Figure 1 depicts the user interface of our testbed designed
and implemented for our experiments. Annotator could pro-
vide one to three tags (ower names), a certainty score in-
dicating the certainty of the annotator that the annotation
was correct (ranging from 1: uncertain to 5: certain), and
a free-text comments. Experts and crowd workers were in-
structed to provide: 1) the most specic ower names for
depicted owers; 2) the tag \fantasy" if a ower was not real,
or; 3) \unable" including an explanatory comment if they
could not name any depicted ower.
The experiment was performed in June 2013. Table 1
gives an overview of the experimental outcomes. The result-
ing data is available online2.
3. RESULTS
All 1238 tags were manually processed by 1) correcting
spelling errors, 2) translating the tag into English, and 3) if
the tag contained a ower name, identifying the correspond-
ing taxonomy entry.
Prints depicting a single ower, regardless of the ower
prominence (SP and SNP), were almost always tagged by
both experts and crowd workers with a single ower name.
Prints of type MP were tagged with on average 1:8 ower
names by experts, and 1:7 ower names by crowd workers.
Prints of type MNP received a lower number of tags (0:8 and
1:0 per task from experts and crowd workers respectively).
In total 41% of the experts ower tags, but only 20% of the
crowd worker tags, were the botanical name (instead of the
common name).
Experts provided the tag \unable" in 33 out of 128 anno-
tation tasks, related to 32 distinct prints, with an average
2http://bit.ly/Mr8IEC
condence value of 2:3. Crowd workers provided the tag
\unable" in 85 out of 768 annotation tasks, related to 43 dis-
tinct prints, with an average condence value of 2:2. For 21
prints at least one expert and crowd worker indicated they
were unable.
Experts provided the \fantasy" tag in 7 out of 128 anno-
tation tasks, related to 7 distinct prints, with an average
condence value of 2:4. Crowd workers provided the \fan-
tasy"tag in 53 annotation tasks, related to 38 distinct prints,
with an average condence value of 2:4. For 3 prints at least
one expert and one crowd worker agreed on the presence of
fantasy owers.
For each tag provided for a print we calculated whether
more than 50% of the crowd annotators who annotated that
print also provided that tag (majority voting). For 33 of
these tags there was an agreement between crowd workers.
However, these tags were all very common or frequently oc-
curring owers (e.g. rose, lily).
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We targeted crowd workers with unknown domain-specic
knowledge. Despite this we found that they provide both
botanical and common names for owers. This suggests that
crowdsourcing has the potential for providing useful annota-
tions for knowledge intensive tasks, at a low cost.
Diculty of annotation tasks clearly played a role in the
tagging performance of the two groups which. This can be
observed from the higher condence for prints with promi-
nent owers and the low annotator agreement of crowd work-
ers. Traditional algorithms such as majority voting are thus
less useful for truth elicitation than in other image annota-
tion tasks. Characteristics of these prints, prominence and
amount of owers, might make it more dicult to identify
and name all the owers in the print. This suggests the
usage of a more articulated annotation process, where the
recognition and identication of owers are dierent anno-
tation tasks, possibly to be assigned to dierent annotator
groups.
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